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V/ORD AtsOUT
R.A. M. S. ,  the Restorat ion of  Alchemical  Llanuscr ipts Society is a very
Ioosely knit group composed of private citizens around the world who nave
contributed to the prcsent work and others in one way or another. The goal
of the society is to seek out and obtain copies of Alchemical rnanuscripts,
tracts, printed works and other such materials ard litera.ture. From these,
certain items are selected for rrestora.tiont . This consists in re-t5rpi-ng the
mater ial  to render i t  readable,  therefore useable.  The reading is roade more
enjoyable by the use of charts, syrnbols, dictionaries, diagraros, insertion
of prilted illustrations and other annotations to shed addi.tional light on ihe tea-t.

R.A.M. S. is a non-prof i t  organizat ion with members frqrn : l l  walks of
l iJe.  There is no rorganizat ion'  per se, just  indiv iduals desirous of  perform-
ing a labor of love. It is their hope that these efforts wiII perhaps result irl
renewed ir i ierest in the science of Alchemy or even contr ibute to new dis-
coveries or fields of e.rperi-rnentation. lVhile this rnaterial is for all cjn the
path of Alchemy, it is particularly for the sincere practicing Alchemist.

The transcription of this material is as verbatiro as hurnan ski]ls perr:nit. The
only exceptions are to make the fnatter rnore readable, or understandable,
with sorne rmodernizat ionr .  This i .s done ONLY where i t  is judged that no
ambiguity will arise from a slight departure from the original and there is no
danger of  delet i -ng key words or phrases where a possible use of Gematr ia,
Temura, Notar iqon or other form of qtr i t ten code exists.  Thus, mis-spel led or
gramrnatically ilcorrect materi.a.I is to be found as rve1l as archaic or strange
words- This is irr an effort to rnafuitain the original text as far as possible.
TLre completed material is then reproduced, sometirnes bound and offered to
inrerested part ies.  The costs for these copies are used to defray reproduct ion
costs and to obtain additional material for restoration-

The work of  R.A.M. S. includes such mater ial  as "Last Wi1l  and Testament"
of Basil VaLentine, i-roportant selections lrom the invaluable Bacstrom &Ianu-
scr ipts such as "( ;olden Chain of  l lomer",  "Larnspr i : rg 's Process for the

r l  l lF.  r ,  t t  l lF.
Lapis Sophorum',  "The Chemist 's Key' ,  "The Mineral  Gluten of  Ni t re and
Su ur", "Coelum Philosophorum" and others. Additionalty, material by oiher
wri terts is or wi l l  be of fered. Such wri ters as Flarnel ,  Artephius, et  al .

h is hj.ghLy approrpiate to acknorvled ge the m,rny l)ersons lrho have either mat-
erially or philosophically contributed to ihe present effort a.ncr future ones. For
some this might rvell be the first ildication tha.t rhey are considered as mem -
bers of  R. A. M. S- or that such a group even exists l  Whi le the l j .st  is long, i t
includes: C. Col l ins,  Rick Stern ,  K. Hel lesoe, A. Joo, D. . rnd J.  Nintzel ,
N. Ogle,  G. Pr ice, F.  Regardie,  W. van Doren, I i .  von Koenigseck a:rd es-
pecially David tlam. For their lirbors and c()ntributions, grateful thanks are
givcn. Let their  unsel f ish ef forts inspireothcrs to l ight the f i res of  Alchemy.

To obtain copies of  thcse mater ia ls,  or  to cont l ibut . :  in some l .vay to th is 'vork,
contact :  R.A. M.S. " /u 
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LIQUOR ALCHAHEST

r rm come not to 'ihe discovery of the great Circulate, or 1m-

nortal- dissolvent of PAR-{CELSUS, and HEIMONT; not laying here the

found.ation of iis Use. anci Excellency, whi ch I presume is sufflc-

iently beli.eved in the World already, who had rather now hear

tid.ings how it nay be aitained,' then be tantalized w5.th a large
Encomium of its worrh and value. i elsewhere taught its Nature,

Nativit-y and Efficacy, al-itrough briefly f shr'l'l here cone to a

more large handling of it, yet with caution as welJ. as cendor.
-r)-: '  r^^ ? --:J '  -  Spir i tual Salt;  or Sal. jne Spir i t ,  which by-L rJ .l-J \ .lD ! D4!r.r/ c!

reason of its trans cendeni puriiqp r' car:not be corrrrptively diss-

ipated,' and not finding any body so noble (at least nore nobJ-e)
then ii sel f ; d.isdains to be wedd.ed wrto any I nor is it capable o.r'
a diverse feruent fron it se1f, and. so not liab1e to trarrsnr:tation;
the krowledge and, preparation of this is a work of roost absiru.se
Philo sophy , the hope and crown of the A-DEgf I. 0 i rnrnortal Ens or
Liquor ! Which penetrates r'l'I bodies, and. perfectly reduces ihen
to their first Ees or natier] without any loss of v-irtue, or pon-
dus, but remains irr nr:mber r' weightr' and measure, the same after
1000 tines acting upon bodily concretesi on-l-y one conquers and
subjugates it, and is j-n it seJ-f destroyed in its destrr:ciion.
it is vlJ-e arrd yei orecious, it costs nothing, every narr haih ii,
the poor as we] 1 as the rich; ADAIVi carr]'ed it with hj-rn oui; or'
Paradise, it is nost secret in IItrICROCOSME, nost potent in ihe
MICROC0SI{E; it destroys and. conquers 21't bodiesi and subjugates
the nost rebel l ious nat-!Ee. tTis the product of Urine, then which
no thing nore conmon to come by,' nothing nore diffi cult to work
on, weIL therefore saLd HEIMONf , that its preparation was nos,-
tedious: And most truJ-y wrote he of such as cont eron so viJ-e and
sordici a ';hing, an d. d.isda:.n to leann by the fire what its con-cents
are' T1{Ar rRuE lIrsDOM DO1H Ar\iD Vir],r., DEsprsE THEtlt. For the plai-ner
t ' r . f^ l . i+h- +r^6 E,Ee-^*.  

^ i ; ! -  -^. ; - .3 --- . .  - ! - -  ^ .L{rrJ. u!ur:19 crle myslel J !r4 v! v r uJ 
-nd 

preparation , I ShaLr
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reci. te ny own broi ler ies, how I hurted after i t ,  and how after
nany years search, a-nd inr-init e errors , .I at length aitained it ,
if there be arry thing deserving initation in rny example, foll-ow
it,  and perhaps (God blessing your studies, labours & watchings )
you nay at last attain your desires, as I,  through the undeserved

nercy of God, at last attaineC nine. I  had not been long conver-

sant in the writings of that noble Philosopher; but I soon (fron

sone of his express!6ns ) gathered. a strong presr:mltion, that

Uri.ne was the subject. Especial ly from thai place in his TMC.

DE LISH. where he thus soeaks. EST IN NATURA UNMRSL e, C. There

is in the whole natr:re of the Universe, but only one f ire, (which

is our consuming V(ILCAN ) and so likewise there is but one only

Liquor which is of power to dj.ssolve al-l- solid bodies into their

first rnatter, without being its self i:r the least charrged or-
weakened in its virtue; which those that are adept lc'row a.nd cafr

test i f ie. But in the activi ty of other Spir i ts, the dissolvable

bodies can never radically srix thenselves with the dissolv-ing
Aiquor; arrd therefore, though they are corroded., yet is not this
to be esteemed an int ire dissolut ion, for every acid. Spir i t  (being

corrosive) by corroding another body, is coagulated, and in a

manner fixt, and becones transmuted into the form of a condensed
SaIt, not that the body, which (without alteration) endured what

the pontick Spirit could work upon it, acts any thi-ng towards its
coagulat ion, but i t  self  by i ts proper corrosive activi ty, is
Coagulated of its own accord. Thus far IIEIMONT in that pIace,

who elsewhere speaking of his exa.nination of aJ-l Salts, by way

of ApalyTi l ' rg thern, found by al l  tr ials possible, that their
Spir i ts were st i l1 acid, except only Aical izate Salts,errd. those

of the Essential Sulphurs of vegetables. The Spirit of Mans
Urine, notwithstarrdi-ng, was neither Acid nor Alcal izate, but
meerly Sal ine, a].so the Spir i t  of the Urine of Beasts. Hence I
concluded, that in one of these two the Imnortal Liquor must f ind
its prirnitiwe original, having on good reason, exclud.ed all acid
Spir i ts; (and by consequence the Spir i- ts of al l  other Salts in
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the World) Nor was the coniroversie long d.eciding between AJ-caJ.-

izate and Uri-nous Salts, considering the words of llEtrM0NT; when
(saith he) I  dist inguished between the MRCIIRIES, and the Salts

and SULPHIIRS of CONCRETES, by an analytical resolution of theo,

I wondered at the sluggish, ilactive natlrre of the MERCURIAtr cosl-
pared to the d.ignity and excellen't activ-ity of the other two pri-n-

ciples (to wit Sulphr:reous and Saline ) Moreover I formd, saith he,
those Salts more duJ-I and languid., which partaked ofnthe nature of
SIILPHUR, but the Acalizate Spirits, €nd those of Essential veget-

able Sulphurs, he saith definitively, that their saline Acrinony

is fat and Sulphr:reous, nor easily or speedily reducible into

Sa1t, rrnless by a tedious inversion of their whole substance;

whence I observed, that AJ-c,] ies were not to be volat ized (duely

and. truly) but by means of essential vegetable 0i1s or SUIPHIIRS.

Secondly, That being voJ.atized, they retained their Sulphureous

fatness a J-ong tine, til1 by a tedious inversion of the whoJ.e'

substance, the Sul-phureous nature was turrred into a Saline. Ihirdly,

yet ( even then) those saline Alcalizate spirits could not give

the j-umortal- T,iquor, because Meretriciously ad.dicted to wed. any

subject, and. by dj.ssolut ion thereof, to be reduced into a Coag-

ulative volatile SaJ-t, as HEL,MONI etq)ressly teacheth j.n his TRACT.
DE FEB. as:lso in his IRACT. DE POTEST MEDICAM, his word.s are
these, If, saith he, fou CANNoT AffAIN t0 THE ARCANIJM 0F oUR FIRE,

LEARN (AS A SUCCEDAI\EUM THERETO) TO MAKE ATCAT.,IES VOAATIT.,E, AT{D
WITH IHEIR SPIRIIS PERFORM YOUR DISSoIUTIONS; WHICH, AITHOUGH IHEY
LEAVE IHEIR DISSOIVED BODIES (viHEN DIGESTED IN OUR STOMACKS) TET
I{AVE TTIEY BY TIIEIR DISSOI,UTION OF, AND COAGUIAIION IIPON THEM,

BORRO!{ED SO MUCH OF THEIR VIRTUE, AS BY IT TO BE ABI,E TO OVERCOME
MOST DISEASES. And in another place he saith, IF SPIRIT 0F SAIT
OF TARTAR DISSOIVE QI]ICKSILVER, SI],VER, UNICORNES I{ORN, CRASS
EYES, OR ANY OIHER, SIMPI,E; IT WIIL CURE (NOT ON].,Y AII FEAIERS)
BUI MOSI DISEASES INDIFFERENIIY. And without making distinction;

not that I  expect the Quick-si lver, Si lver, & c. shou]-d pass with

the Spirii into the Vei.ns; bui it is sufficient that the Alcalizate



Spir i t  is by rneans of these Bodies, reduced into the nature of a

Volatile and Coagulable Salt; and in the Stomack being firs'i dig-
ested, (as other Meats are) i t  passeth i-nto the Meseraicks, being

carri ed thither by the Urine; and in its passage resolveth and

loosneth wha.,- ever obstructing filth it meets with, by v-iriue of

i ts Exotick qual i t ies, borrowed in dissolut ion, fron the bodies

whereon it was coagulated. And in his TRACT. DE POTEST MED.

speaking of A1ca1ies, I  perceived or felt  (saith he) that they

are utterly void of al l  seminal power, or propert ies, and have

only a S'ponary, Abstersive, af,rd resolving nature, wherewith they

are contented.; except they be mad.e vo1ati1e, and then I was sen-

sibf e thai they re-assr.rmed Balsamick s erninal Virtues, and the rad-

ical principles of these concretes (by whose volat iJ.e SULPHURS

they were revi.ved and made volat i le.) lut adds, I  was

easily these volatile Alca]-ies are tra.nsmuted into new

sensible how
and. vari.ous

forms, since they unite nost read.i ly to any Bodies' and wed there-

with; acting according to the native disposition of the Bodies 
'

to which they are thus conjrurctively associated. By these test-

imonies of this noble and most acute Philosopher, whon I felt

understand.j-ng1y, having first often read hjm, and seriously con-

sidered his word.s, I was wholIy confirued in ny opinion concerning

Urine, as the onJ.y subject in which this secret l5-quor was to be
sought and attained. Which opinion of mine was dayly more and grore

strengthened by several expressions of his concerning this subject'

one of which I recited before, nanely, That Wisdom did (and for

ever wiJ-J-) d.espise al1- such who thlxk scorn to learn by the fire

what the contents, nature, and propert i .es of Urine are, how sor-

did and contenotible a thing soever it seen and appeaf, to be.

Therefore il his Tract. concerning the six d.igestions in rnan,

he useth thi s e:(pression concerrring the Sa].t of Mans Urine, that in

the whole system of the Universe i t  had not i ts fe1low or peer.

Neir-her Sea nor Forrntain Sa1t, Sa].t  Peter or GEMME: In a word,

not any natural SaJ-t whatsoever, nor yet the Salt of the Ur i.r:e

of Beasts, was cornDarable to it. The same he affirrns in his
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TRACT DE L,ITH. And instances in the Urine of a Horse, whj.ch he
found far to fa1I shor-b of i;he d.ignity of Mans Urine, noi havlng
in it, or by any preparation, yielding that noble Spirit, whicn
in Mans Uri-ne was to be found, whi-ch Coagulated Spirit of lt/ine

in an instant, not into a fixed body, bu'i; arr Aetherial su-oti.J. ,
spiritual Salt, then which nature ,hath not a nore spiritual pene-

trat ive Creature; of the Salt of Urine he before said., That he

lcrew not if or no the whole World afford.ed. any thing of a more

subtle nature; conparing which with that Paragraph concerning

the Immortal dissolvent in his TRACT. DE MEDICAM POTEST; he cal1s

it the highest and nost noble of Salts, which hath attained its

utrnost pitch in nature of subtj-Ity a:rd purity, penetrating all

things, and. i.s the on]-y agent in the World, whj.ch acting upon

Bodies, renains always i.:rmutable, and with ease resolves al-l

things, arrd brings them into ready obedience, liquefying and (ai

the sa'ne time) volatizing them, as Snow is melted in warn water.

I  observed, I  say, in the works of this Phi losopher, the Liquor

Alchahest, and the Circulated SaJ.t of PARACELSUS, o'bherwise called

the greater Circulate, were SSzroninous, and indifferently used to

signif ie this f ire of Hel1, or inmutab1 e dissolventr and where

is it to be found but i:r that subject whose Spirit i.s. even sal-
ine, never Acid. or Alcal izate? Not without cause therefore (by

way of incouragenen'i ) he thus allureth the studlous seasehers

of truth; seek (ny Srethren ) arrd as marry of you as are sedulous

and diligent sha1l find tnrth ready to meet you with open arms,

to embrace you, and crow! your searches with wrspeakable joy.

Firsi learn to dissolve the Duelech, or Stone of ihe Bladder or
Reins, or the Grave I of either, in a Glass with a Teoid Lio-uor,

inoffensive to either Stonack or Blad.der, rejoice, for you are

near the great secret, then leagn tu di-ssolve the Ludus, and. re-

duce it into a volatiJ-e Sa1t, & C. Now this Soiri-b or Lj.ouor
which wil ]-  thus resolve the Duelech, is the second, whi ch is
dr alvn frorn Uri:re (putlified by long d.igestion). The fonner



Coagulat ing Spir i t  (of AQUA VIIAE recti f ied) being sone days be-
fore taken away by dist i l lai ion. Frora the test irnonies of this most
acute arrd truly adeot Philosopher by the fire: I set ny nind to

consider the thi-ng i t  self ,  and found i t  a subject of great wonder' .

My Erperience convinced me, that it was an AN0MAL,0US COAGIILUM,

which being it self a nost subtile Spirit, was yet the Coagulation

of other ( arrd none but) Spir i ts, and those only vinous, for alth-

ough i t  seems to Coagulate, i t  destroys utterly aI]  aci-d Spir i ts,

and returns thern i-nto Water insipid, or rather the acid Spirit,

atternpting by i ts Corrosi.veness, to destroy the tender Soir i t ,

which is most exquisitely volatile and flying; It the better to

defend. i t  self ,  assumes the forn of a coagulated. Bod.y (as Water

to withstand the active force of the Co1d. which would turn it

into Gas, crusts i t  seJ-f by i ts own action, into al.  Ice) A114 5e

this roost fugacious 'penetrat ive Spir i t ,  plays r.rnder the Maske of
a far more fixed (yet'tota1l-y volatile) Body of Sa1 armoniack,

while the Spirit (to avoid whose tlrranny it thus disguised it

self) is by its own fretting activity totally destroyed fron what

it was, and becomes a mere elemental. Water: that this Coagulation,

and disguised f lxat ion, with a total suspension of the acute Uni-

nary odour ar: 'd taste, is from it  self ,  and not the acj.d Spir i t  (eff-

ecti-vely). I demonstrate, first in that upon any Acidity, fitrb

or volat i le, i t  wi l l  do the sa:ne thing, and become the sane Salt,

and so the aci.d Calci.nate of Vitr iol ,  as well  as i ts acid volat i le
Spir i t  wi lJ. cause the same saUle product. But Secondly, were

the Urinous Spirit coagulated passively, it would be really arrd
actualJ-y trarsmuted, arrd become another thi-ng, whereas the same
Urinous Spir i t  ( identical ly and numerical ly ) is ( in this act ion)
but vieled under a Larva, or masked under the disguise of a rnore
fixed body (as Water st i lJ- remained the same, connterr 'ei ts a body
of appearing G1ass, being indeed but. the same water ident!-cal-J.y,
in the disguise of lce). And this the affusion of a LIXIVIIJM of
SaJ-t of IARTAR, or arry other AJ.caly, will easily d.iscover, wh en i:r
the twinkl ing of an eye, or the space of the same quickest thoughi,
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the same Spir i t  of Uri-ne, i l  the same PONDUS & quali t ies, and
with the same forua]- oropert ies, wi l l  disi ; i1I over as before, z.e-
assuming the same subtlety of odour, fi.erlrness of taste, being
equally Vo1ati1e, coagulat ing also Spir i t  of Wine, speed5.ly, power-
fully, and solennly, as if it had never been coagulated. Whereas

the acid Spirit is turned into an insipld Water; having spent it
se1-f in vai.:e upon this disguised Body of SAA ARMONIACK. And
Third1y, were the coagulation and seni-fixati.on actively from the
Corrosive Spirit, which is most fi.ery, and j:r its tumultuous act-

ion, causeth a sensible insufferable heat to the touch, it could

not upon a Spirit most exquisitely hot and fi.ery, actually inprint
that IUNAR 8L,A5, which is apparent in SAI ARMONIACK: For it being
in nature and quality hot, and materially and rea1ly ( although

hiddenly) containS-ng the nost fiery Spirit of Urine, of which

a drop in an instant wi]-l vesitate the Tongue or Lips, as power-
ful1y and speedily as the rnost fiery potential cautery; and the
Spirit by its most acute sharp od.our ( arguing the most exquisite

heat of j.t when rectified) being so voJ-ati-le and penetrati-ve,

scarce any stopple carr keep it contained to the Vessel wlli ch con-
tains it; and. so piercingly acute, that no humane, or other Ani -
rnals Organs of smelling can long endu::e its odour, without a

threatened. Slarcope i if not an Apoplexie for the tirne doth yet so
powerfu].].y operate by A lilNAR BLAS, that if SAI ARMoNIACK be put

in an Uri.nal,  or other thick Glass, and water poured on i t ,  stra-

ightway it causeth such an ertrenity of Cold, as wil]- actually

freeze Water on the outside of the Urinal , yea although ANTIMONY,

or SIILPHIIR, or C0PPER, be sublined with it, which are of a hot
fiery Nature: And. this LllNAR BaAS is insepaJ.able from it as long
as it appears i:,t the fonn of a more fi-xed Body of SaIt, where

observe by the way, that CoId is a real posit ive Ens or Being,

and not a bare privation of heat, as the Schools most coldly

teach. (I t  is I  say) a Being which in the twinkl ing of an eye,

can by the irradiating Blas of noistened SAI ARMONIACK be sent

through the i.npervious sides or' a strong Glass, so as in a:r
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instant to prod.uce Cold. in its glaciaiing extream, which was not
so the moment before. Therefore Secondly, this carrnot be an im-
pression stampt upon the nost f iery Corrosive; bui is done by the
activity of the Uri-nous Spirit upon itself, which it is so so11ic-
i ted too by the excitat ion of the Corrosive Spir i  t ,  as Water act-
ua11y crust it self with lce, W the Irraiion of extream Cold.,
which otherwise threatens ruin to i ts present form of Existence.
And Thirdly, By a peculiar priviledge the Creator hath givgn Xhg=
Spi-rit, the nost Cotd LIJNAR BLAS, narries it self to this (nai-
ura11y hot quality) subject, which it i:rfluential.ly imprints on
whatsoever it toucheth; so soon as moisture (over which the co1d.
Moon by its L,ight is president ) is poured on j-ts Body; that- ihe
Atorns of Water and SaJ.t d.o embrace each other. Fourthly, no mar-
ve1L , s jnce the trunar j-nf luence ( having d.oroj.nion over noisture )
is the nain instrwnent of reducing things to their first natter
(as is evident irr  Ink, 3roth, Jel l ies; Flesh, or Fish, once t lrou-
ghJ-y fbozen) that the acid Cogrosive Spirits, (which acting thei.r
firr3r upon Bodies, are variously coagulated, into fixb coagulated
Salts, oftti.mes very Corrosive) are in this action, by a retro-
grad.e reduction, brought into nere i:rsipid Elementa.l. Water; For
let the Corrosive Spirit be of what kind soever, Acetous, Vitrio-
late, Nitr ious, of SaIt Gemme, Sea SaIt,  or a.ny other acid. i ty,
the product of SA1, ARMONIACK is stiIl'the same, as a].so the LUNA-R
BLAS inherj-ng in it, if not app earing with the same countenarr.ce
at first coagulation, yet by sublinati.on of the coagulated Salt,
the identity is soon perceptibler and the sarne reduction of the
Corrosive Spir i t  to insipid. Water, j .s as well  the end of one
acid.ity as another: By whi ch the acti.on of the Spi.rit upon ii
se1f, (not suffering a passive coagulation fron the acid Corr-
osive) is beyond dispute, and out of question.

So then this is the original and production of SAL ARMONTACK
the nost subtle acute penetrat ive Urinous Spir i t ,  meeting with
an aci.d Corrosive; this seeks (by a furious assault,  to destroy
that; which to prevent, the Urinous Spir i t ,  counterfei is a Bod.y
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by a SPONTANEUS Coagulation, which (as a nore pernanent ) it oppos-

eth to the firry of the Corrosive spiritual Acidity. Into this Body

the LIINAR BLAS concentrates, and joins it seJ-f , dwe[ing in its

invisibly, yet acting visibly.

The acid Spirii, fretting it self, il vai:r upon this wonderful

body, receiv-ing a deterrnination from its Cold lilNAR BLAS 
' 

ends

i-n the total- exbinction of its saline s emi-na]- virtue, and that

which in other actings, receives from various bodies, various

coagulations; into divers fonms of Salts fixed frorn this counrer-

feit body (guarded by a L{JNAR BLAS or influence) receives i-ts

final destn:ction, and becomes insipid E1emental water; thus aJ-J-

the Spirit ttrough its ovnr aciivity is exhalated (by a fustraneous

acting on this dibiliated body) if fron it self: But that the end

of this fi.rrlr, and excandescence , should be the total extinction

of 1ts sal ine 1ife, or bejng, is whol1y to be attr ibuted to the

LUNAR BLAS, which is intimately and inseparately wedded to the

forn of SaJ. Annoniack r whose coagulati.on into that disguise of a

body, is by its own action, on 1t se1f, accordj-ng to arr unerring

instinct by which the wise Creator hath injoined it to act.

This I have d.escribed the more at J.arge, that the studious might

lay this tzrre relation of the anomalous Generation, as a sure

foundation to wo ric upon in the nost secret di.scovery of what only
a true nental nan will i-nteJ-J-ectual.ly apprehend, and intuitively

beho1d., with the clear sight of the Sou]- or roind. For as there

is a SA.L, ARMONIACK Vulgar, which scarce any FooJ- heows; so is

there al-so a SAL ARMONIACK of Ph5.losophers, which onJ-y true elect

Sons of Learni.ng lcrow: In the circulati.on of which, is the perfect-

ion of the hope of a].]. tnre ad.ept Brothers of Art, so far as con-

cerns this fire of Hel1, whi ch 1s Fire alrd yet Water, Water, and

yet no Wat:r,  Air,  and yet condensible, not Comosive, yet the most

sharp and perpetual Corrosive: A choice Medlcine, cleansing and.

purifying Nature, yet the d.estroyer and conqueror of Bodies. But

vinous Soirits are actually and actively coagulated by Spirit of
Urine, arrd it self is actual.J.y con-coagulated with them, of which
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coagulation HE'IMONT gives not arr unl-ike EIOGIUM, to that of the
ftnnorta1 Liquor it sel.f; namely, fhat it is not nade by a bare
association of parts, but a marrying of each to other in the bond.
of indissolveable unity, a production of a new Ens, which is a

neutral, nost subtil, spiri'fual- body, disi;inct flron either par-

ent. Here is a spiritual body arising from two, yet without any
diversity of ferment, for a uinous Spir i t  is int irnate, and cen-
t'ra[y one w'ith the Spirit of Mans Urine, by virtue and efficacy

of which, it coagulates Spirit of Wine, and i-s coagulated i,,' self ,
which cannot haop en to arry Urinous Spirit, unless by the influ-
ential power of a vinous; which is the only coagu.J-able object
(prfurarily) of Spirit of Urine. With which, if it neet with arry

other volat i le Spir i t ,  essential. ly united., i t  coagulates i t  self
therewith; so the Oi.1s of Spices , and odoriferous Vege-i;ables ,
being first intiroately associated to a Urinous Spirit, are with

it coagulated together into one spiritual body by rectified Spirit
of Urine; and trr:Iy, upon serious consideration, the universall-
ity of the nature and energ"y of Urine in its Spirit, carurot suff-
iciently be adnitted. For (rnediately at the l.east) there is no-
thing in the whole universe (except the central heart of MERCIIRY,
arld one thing whi- ch alone is its conpere, the one d.estroying it,
the other untoucht by its activity) which is not either by it
transnuted into its own nature, or else absolutely d.estroyed and
reduced into clear and. eleurental water.

For demonstrating this, it wil]- not be arniss to take an exact
survey, at least briefly of alJ. sublimary Concrete BodieS. In
the Mineral Kingd.on, (the central heart of MERCIIRy, (as was above
said) excepted), aJ-J- Sulphurs, metalli-ne and mineral, yea even
of GOI-D, SIAVER, and MERCURY themselves, are by reiterate coho-
bations, turned into sa11ne l iouors, or Spir i ts, and they at
last return to insipicl elenental Water, so a1J. Stones not ca1-
cinable by this f ire of HelJ-, are made into Satts, which by oft
circulating or cohobating with this Liquor, are volatilized, and
by addition return at last into Water. A11 calcinable stones

10.



and sheJ-ls, yield an Alca1y, which being by essentlal- 0i1s vol-

atized, unite with rectified. Soirit of Wine, and are con- coagul-

ated by an rlrinous Soirit; 'arhi ch subtle Coaguh:m, being by a con-

venient acid.ity made inio a nore abiding bodily Salt' and sub-

l imed, whatever wirr nor forrnal ly abide therewith, is separated

straightway in for:n of aJr tlETERo GENEo US Liquor, end by an easie

arr is robbed or '  i i ;s seminal Crasis, and returns to insipid water.

A11 Animals, their Flesh' Blood, and Bones, besides a Mercurial

liquor (which is soon turzred to elementary water) give a fat Sul-

phr.:r, and an urinary Salt, if not by immediate distillation 
' 

yet

by a previous maceration by ferment a:rd putrifaction. The CAPUT

MORT becornes by the cohobation of our Circulated Salt '  a rnere

Salt,  arrd at last becomes Water, as a]- l  Earths, Stones, or the

)- ike, the Urinary Salts being purif ied by recti f icat ion, and semi-

f ixed into a more pemanenr bociy by proper Acidit ies, become a

SAI ARMONfACK; which in sublination (losing its Heterogeneities )
arises univo calIy the same with other of the same kind. The fat

by dist i l lat ion is volat ized, and by a.n AJ.cal-y becones susceptible

of union with Spirit of Wi.ne, arrd consequently of con-coagulation

by an Urinous Spirit, arrd by acidi ties proper i.s made a SAI ARMON-

IACK.

The Urine of all- Creatures giving a Spirit, is by arr acidity

rnad.e a tractable body or' Salt, and by subliming with other SAI

ARMONIACK; what is not rnad.e one iden'bical-ly therewith, is separ-

ated as Heterogeneus, arr d by an easie art totall-y destroyed. A11

horns and hoofs, either inmediately, or being before burned, yield

arr 0i1, and an Urinous Salt;  and nay be handled, as I said before,

in the l ike case, oi the same oro<iucts of F1esh, Blood, and Bones.
A11 Trees by burning, give a frxt Alcali & Mercurial Liquor, a

volatil-e Sulpl.rrr, and a volatile Sa].t in the soot, which is plai-nly

and truly Urinous; some Soices, Flowers, Seed.s, Barks and Roots

of Trees, gi .ve an Essent ia l  0 i1 ,  others exprest  0 i1;  at  least
al l  erprest 0i1s by reiterate dist i l lat ions, being recti f ied and

cohobated, with Alca1i-es, beceme capable of union with Spir i t  of

11 .



Wine, and consequently of coagulation by, and subjugati.on too,
Urinous Spir i ts; which with whatever wil l  not hoJ-d coagulat ion
aJ}d sub].jjtraiion, is separated as Heterogeneall, and easil-y reciuc-
ible to insipid Water. fhe destruction of al l  acid Spir i ts (b1r

urinous ) I  taught before. In a word, whatever in the World is
(beside the central Nut of MERCURY ) is either f i r t  or volat ire,
the f j-xt,  either sal ine or not, what is not sal ine r by art is made

so, and both (by art and pains) become volat i le; and being vol-

at i .zed, are soon reduced to Elenental Water, robbed of al l-  sern-

irtal- virtue; fixt Alcalies are volatized., rnarried with vinous

Spir i ts; and coagulable (together with them) by rneans of Urinous.

0i1s becone Salts Vo].at i ]-e, and so commiscible with Spir i ts of
Wine, and so transmutable by Urinous: Vinous Spirits are most

universal,  al]-  Herbs, Roots, Barks, Fruits, Honey, Sugar, Leaves,

Grain-seeds, Flowers, & C. YieJ-ding (by f e:mentation ) a true

vinous Spir i t ,  which (by reiterate rect i f icat j-ons ) loosing the
quali t ies of the (MEDIA VITA) of i ts concrete, is not d. iscern-
abJ.e from others, and is (PARI JURE ) coa€ulab1e in Spirit of Urine,

exquisitely deflegmed) which being then reduced to a more f ixi
SAa ARMONIACK, if not by it self, yet by subliming (together with)
that which is the product of hr]malle Urine, becomes one (homogen-

ea11y) with it, and. whatevei (with it) .tia"" the test of sublin-
at ion, in that more f ixed bodily foru, is ever after univocal ly,

honogeneally, and identically the same, hatlr the sane LUNAR BLtS,
and. bei:rg revived. w'ith arr (Alcaly, or otherwise) gives the same
coagulat ing Spir i t ,  which wil- l  coagulate Spir i t  of Wine. Behold
here the adrnirable nature of the Sgirit of Mans Urine, how it
plays i ts part among al l  other Concretes, Spir i ts, Acetous, 01e-
agenous, Vinous, Alcalizate, and Urinous: As AARONS Rod did wi-th
the Rods of PIIARAOHS Inchanters, it devoured them alJ- , either
assinulati-ng thern to it self in matter and forra, or destroying
and reducing thern (at lasi) to mere insipid Elemental Water.
Here you have a body at J-ast of an admirable product (not Vulgar
but Philosophical SAf, ARM0NIACK) concerni-ng whi-ch, I have very



nuch yet to writeo howbeit, !0y urritings will- be nore hxotty ihen

APO1LOrS Oracles, til1 you lear:r to distinguish between SAI, AIM0N-

IACK Vulgar and Philosophical.

The Unheard of Heterocl;rte Doctrine of SAA ARMONIACK, both Vu].garc

and Philosophical .

In ny Pyrotechny Asserted and lllustrai;ed, which contains the Sec-

ond and Third part, accounting ny vindication of I{EIMONT r and Ex-
plication of Nature for the first part, being originally in T,at-

ine wrote together, and making with ny other Writings but one
Volume, I  wri t ing of the Imrnortal Liquor, or Fire, did paraphrastic-

a1ly interpret that place of HE$iIONT. ARS INDAGANDO SOT.,IICITA
EsT CORPORI; QUOD TANTAE PIIRITAIIS SUVIPHONIA CoLLUDERET NOBISCIIM,
UT A CORRT'MPEI.ITE NEQUIRENT DISSIPARI , AC TANDEI'{ STIIPEFACTA ESf
RELIGIO, REPffi,TA LA:IIG, & C. Io which place I sha11 remit the
Read.er, for what is there spoken too, not intending here a repet-
ition, but a fi:rther illustration of things nore briefJ-y. or ob-
scurely discoursed of there. I  observed i t  to be a Body, which
Ari was so inquisi-iively sollicitous to find., but such a one, as
night play with us or make us sport ( C0LLUDffi.EI ) by its harrnony
of so great puri ty, as not to be capable of di.ssipation, by neans

of arry corruptive agent or instrr:ment; such p]-ay or sport is more
pleasant ot a trrre Artist, then the Lords of the PHIaISIINS could
have exgrected from SAIVIPSON , yet this pu11s doran, and destroys
as.he d. id, (not Houses) tut the nost sol id compact bodies; and
Champion like maintains it ground, although very few Gallants and
Ladies have that happlnress to see the prizes paid by this, Anom-
a.lous Conbatant. This body I there forbore to discover, except
nystically and parabolical-ly; but here I sha11 plailJ-y enough,
to a Son or '  Art,  discover the sanel I t  is as I said, a Body of
a Spir i tual indestructible SaIt,  in plain terms, i t  is the SaIt
of Huroane Urine, or SAa ARMONIACK, not Vulgar, (the oroduct of



Urine, Soot, and Sea-Salt) bqt Phi losophical,  to which the Vulgar
is related, as MERCURy Vulgar, is to the MERCURY of the philosoph-

ers. The question now wilJ. be how this SAT. ARM61.II46K Philosoph-
ical is nade, whi ch I think I have sufficiently declared to a Son
of Art; but I sha11 be a l.ittIb nore plainer alld candid. in roy
d5-scovery. That Dost acute subtiJ-e. penetrati-ve Spirit of Mares

Urine, by the help of another I',[EDIUM, not of a d.iverse ferroent

from it self, but central.1.y one I say with it, nust be r:nited to
an ACIDIIM, not Corrosive, SED NATIIRAE SUAE GRATISSAMUM. This
ACIDTI,I must be equal-J.y volatile with the Salt of Urine, before
it can be Manied or Uni.ted. 5nti.raately with it. Then by often
Circulations it attaj-ns that height of purity to be enti.tuled ENS
SAAIUM & FALICISSIJIUM. After all this, I nust conclude with that
saying of the most excellent HELIIONf in another case; CIIAP. DE
FEB. spealring there concerni.ng the AURITM HORIZ0NTALE, TAIIEf SI
PANCIA ASSOAVI SECRETI'IU QUOD IUEDICIJM NOEIIITAI ISTUDQUE PARASSE
PRO PRINSO VIRO INGENTIS OPm'IS EST PENDETQTIE DIRECSIO A MANU
EJUS QUI DAfOR EST OMNIIIn/I DON0RIIU BONORIJM. So I nay well say in
this, although I have discovered the natter nore plainly then any
other, yet when attained, the way of workj:rg with it, is not easi.e,
but depends fron his t eaching who is the giver of every perfect
gift; to whose Tutoridge I leave the honest i:rquirer and, search-
al.  t f+aF . lFtr+h

' Carbones erunt atque vitra,

Dii vero sud.eribus vendr:nt Artes .
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